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SCHOOL PURPOSE 

To provide a learning environment in which students are given the opportunity to develop their  

individual potential and to acquire skills, attitudes and knowledge to enable them to become  

responsible members of a changing society. 

Tues 10 Dec 
Parent & Volunteer Morning Tea—
10.40am 

Fri 13 Dec 
Celebration Day excursion to Hoys 
Movie Cinema Carousel - PP – Yr 5 

Mon 16 Dec 
Year 6 Graduation at Don Russell 
Performing Art Centre—6.30pm 

Tues 17 Dec Year 6 Celebration Day 

Thur 19 Dec 
Last day of school for students 

Presentation Assembly—10.30am 

Mon 3 Feb Students return for Term 1 2020 

REMINDER:  SCHOOL CLOSES EARLY 2.30pm EVERY WEDNESDAY 
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S  DESK  
 

Dear Parents, Carers and School Community 
 

 CONGRATULATIONS KINDERGARTEN STUDENTS 

Today the children from Miss Frere Harvey and Mrs  
Woodmansey’s Kindergarten classes presented the last  
assembly for the year. It is always a delight for us all to see the 
progress these young ones make in their first year at school. 
They are very well prepared for the transition to Pre-Primary 
and I look forward to seeing them in full time school next year. 
The groups joined together and sang a lovely song called “100 
Days of School” by Jack Hartman with all the gusto and lack of 
embarrassment that is so unique to happy young people. 
Thank you for making the last assembly so special. 

Mr Chris Tallentire MLA for Thornlie attended our assembly to 
draw the P&C Christmas Raffle. Mr Tallentire kindly donated a 
$300 bike voucher to go with second prize $100 Bunnings 
voucher and third prize $50 Coles Myer voucher. Sincere 
thanks to Mr Tallentire for his continued support to our school 
and to our other sponsors. 

 

 PARENT / VOLUNTEER THANK YOU MORNING TEA 

Next Tuesday we will be holding a morning tea to say thank 
you to the many parents and community people who  
volunteer their time and expertise in our school.  Schools are 
very busy places and we can never have too many helpers to 
be there for the children whether it is helping in class, on  
excursions, at school events, the P&C or School Board or just 
being there to listen. From all staff and students, I would like 
to thank you all and let you know you are greatly appreciated 
and valued. We strive to be a connected community aiming 
for excellence with our students and your partnerships with us 
makes this goal more possible. I hope you have received an 
invitation already but on the off chance you have been 
missed, please accept my invitation to join us on Tuesday 10 
December from 10.40 to 11.30am in the staff room. 
 

 CELEBRATION DAY 

As you know we strive for positive behaviour as part of our 
PBS focus at Wirrabirra. There are two main ideas to support 
this. The first is to teach expected behaviour and the second 
is to celebrate positive achievements. We celebrate through 
the year with some extra play sessions, lunch and night  
discos and celebration days at the end of each term. For a 
number of years, the final celebration has been to take all 
students to the movies to finish the year. Notes and  
permission slips have been sent home and we are seeking 
your support get these returned with money so all children 
can attend.  The cost has been kept to below normal movie 
prices with the school subsidising the bus travel to and from 
the cinema. The children will be treated to a new release 
movie and it should be a lovely way to reward them for the 
great behaviour and work they have done. Please ensure 
both the permission slip and money is forwarded prior to next 
Thursday. 
 

 PRESENTATION ASSEMBLY AND GRADUATION 

The Presentation Assembly really does mark the end of the 
year and classes are preparing now with items being  
practised, book awards selected and our Year Six students 
realizing this is the end of their Primary School journey. The 
Year Sixes will have completed their Graduation Ceremony 
on Monday 16 December and will perform their item as a 
farewell to the school. I do hope you will be able to join us to 
bring the school year to a close and enjoy the performances 
by your children. The assembly commences at 10.30am and 
should finish approximately 12.30pm.  

If you are planning to take your child / children home after the 
assembly, please make sure you see their teacher to sign 
out. 
 

 WELL DONE AND THANKS 

This is the last full newsletter for 2019 and I would like to take 

Wirrabirra School is an ALLERGY FRIENDLY SCHOOL. 
What does this mean? It means that we will respect the 
individual needs of students who have identified allergies 

(with care plans) to such products as nuts, milk and eggs to 
name a few. In particular, food products that have nuts or are made 
from nuts should NOT come to school - ie: peanut paste, Nutella and 
nut bars. Our canteen is “nut free” to accommodate individual  
students with special needs. 
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P&C Report 
 

 

Hi everyone 

 

Congratulations everyone on making it through  
another year! It’s been a great one and we at the 
P&C thank you for supporting our raffles, sausage 
sizzles, book club, lapathon, uniform shop and  
canteen. You have helped us fundraise $4400 for 
the school in 2019 which has gone towards new 
soccer and basketball nets and a new electronic 
message board for the corner of Corfield and  
Jenkinson Street, which will hopefully go up over 
the school holidays. We were also able to get an 
EFTPOS machine for the uniform shop, which is no 
doubt going to get plenty of use in the lead up to 
Term 1. 
  
Well done to the winners of our Christmas raffle 
who were announced at the assembly today. What 
awesome prizes! Thanks very much to Chris  
Tallentire MLA for donating the $300 bike voucher 
which was won by Merima P (B1). The second prize 
was a $100 gift voucher donated by Bunnings Mad-
dington and was won by Shiralee (A6) and a $50 
Coles Myer Gift Voucher was won by Kohila (D4). 
  
Good luck to the Year 6s who will be leaving us 
soon, and welcome to all the new families joining us 
next year. We look forward to seeing you at one of 
our P&C meetings next year where you can help us 
decide what our next fundraising venture will be. 
We still need new members so why not make it 
your New Year’s resolution to come along and see 
how you can be more involved in your child’s 
school? We’ve got some fun-filled plans for 2020 so 
come to our next meeting in Term 1 or email us if 
you would like to know more. 
  
On behalf of the P&C I’d like to wish you and your 
family a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. I 
hope you enjoy the break, manage to fit in some 

quality family time and even get a visit from Santa :) 

 
  Sonya Kimbar, Wirrabirra School P&C President 

wirrabirrapandc@gmail.com 

PLANNING FOR 2020—STUDENTS NOT RETURNING 
 

Will your child/children NOT be attending Wirrabirra in 2020?   
 

Please contact the school office asap on 9398 7233 or email  

Wirrabirra.ps@education.wa.edu.au 

this opportunity to say thanks and to congratulate everyone 
for their part in making this a terrific year for Wirrabirra. Our 
academic achievements and progress have been very strong 
as have the many improvements to teaching and learning 
and processes to address student needs. I would like to 
thank all staff, teaching and non-teaching, who have worked 
diligently all year to meet the many complex challenges that 
have presented, while seeking personal improvements to 
enhance their capability and capacity to make a difference. I 
am very proud of the work teachers have done to improve 
learning opportunities for students, and believe  
professionally we have an exemplary group of educators 
striving for consistent improvements that we should  
celebrate. As a school community, you are strong and  
connected to Wirrabirra and have worked in partnership with 
teachers and the school to support your children and the 
school. Wirrabirra has a great P&C under the direction of 
Mrs Kimbar and a well-functioning School Board chaired by 
Mrs Kehoe. Both these groups have worked hard to support 
the school, provide guidance and to represent your views 
and aspirations for your children. 

Next year is the 50th year Wirrabirra has been in operation as 
a school and I look forward to working with you to further 
develop partnerships and a vibrant school community. 
Thanks again on behalf of all staff and families for an  
excellent year. 
 

 SECURITY OVER CHRISTMAS BREAK 

There will be considerable work being undertaken over the 

holidays so there will be many workers onsite however I 

would still like to request you keep an eye on our school with 

security in mind. If you see anything that is out of the normal, 

please contact School Security on 92644771 or the Police on 

131444. Thanks for your care and support. 
 

Regards,  Steve Richards, Principal 

 

Get your child’s school uniform ready for their first 
day back at school! The Clothing Pool will be open on 
the following dates; 
 

 Tuesday 17 December 2019 from 9am-12pm  
 

 Thursday 30 January 2020 from 9am until 12pm  
 

 Friday 31 January 2020 from 9am-11am  
 

You can also leave your orders at the office at any 
time to be delivered to your child’s class when  

available.  



 

 

 

 

 

  

Dear Parents/Carers 

 

Things have been very hectic in all the classes with everyone busy doing end of year things and ensuring everything 
gets finished and finalised. There has been lots of excitement across the Centre with Christmas being linked in across 
all learning areas. I have the pleasure of reading some fantastic letters written to Santa by the students in TLC. The 
progress in their writing skills certainly didn’t go unnoticed. 

 

As this is our last newsletter for the year I would like to take the opportunity to thank our wonderful families for their 
support throughout the year. You all entrust us with your children every day and support the programs that operate in 
our school. Working as a team with common goals always achieves the best outcomes. This is why we always think it 
is important to work with you and your therapy providers to attain the goals we set out to achieve. The staff here at 
Wirrabirra enjoys and gets a great buzz out of celebrating any achievement your children make, big or small. It is with 
great pride they often share success with other staff. All the students hold a special place in their hearts. Thank you 
for supporting and helping to make Wirrabirra ESC a wonderful school to be part of. 

 

There are still a few more dates to remember before the year finishes; 
 

Friday 13th December – Celebration Day – Movies 

Monday 16th December – Graduation for Year 6’s 

Wednesday 18th December - Reports sent home 

Thursday 19th December - Presentation Assembly 

Monday 3rd February – First day of school for students for 2020 

 

As at any end of the year there are always people we need to farewell. Firstly, there will not be too many changes with 
our staff. Kelli Scari will be taking parental leave and excitedly awaits the arrival of her baby in mid-February – we wish 
her the best of luck and look forward to meeting her precious bundle of joy when it arrives. At this stage there are no 
other staff changes. 

 

It’s a time of celebration for our year 6’s and it is with sadness but great fondness, we bid them farewell and wish them 
all the best for their next venture and chapter – high school. Farewell to Jai, Maddison and Robbie who will all be great 
Wirrabirra Ambassadors when they attend Cannington Community ESC next year. We know they will be a fantastic 
addition to Cannington school community. They will work hard to continue to grow and learn. Good luck and you will 
be missed. 

 

Lastly from all the staff and students at Wirrabirra ESC we wish everyone a safe and happy holiday. With a wave and 

a cheer from us all – Merry Christmas! 

 

Kind regards 
 

 

 

 

Julie Dawson 

Principal 

Wirrabirra Education  

Support Centre 
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LIBRARY REMINDER 
 

Book borrowing is finished for the YEAR. We 

still have a large number of books overdue 

and would appreciate your help in  

locating and returning them.  
 

Thank you 

 

ASSEMBLY AWARDS   
 

 

Excellence Awards were presented to;  
21 November 2019 

 

Serene (D1), Ashleigh (C1), Ebonie (B2), Camer-
on (A1), Abeena (A3/4), Grace (B3), Christopher 

(A5) 
 

5 December 2019 
 

Shane (C4), Hafsa (D3), Kamran (D2), Laon 
(D4), Alexander (A6), Jack (A2), Rhian (C2), 

Amelia (C3) 

 

Citizens of the Month 
21 November 2019 

 

Leilah (C5), Elina (B1), Callum (C3), Avanthika 

(D4), Krish (C2), Ashleigh (C1) 

 

 

Congratulations! 

2020 Fees & Charges information was 

sent home recently.  This is to assist  

parents with budgeting for next year. The 

listed charges are maximum amounts and 

may work out cheaper when costed at the 

time.  If you did not receive yours, there 

are spare copies in the office. CANTEEN CORNER 
Hi everyone, thank you all for your support over the 

year. We had a fantastic 2019. We encourage  

anyone who would like to help next year to come 

and see Bek in the canteen. 
 

Thank you to the wonderful people who helped 

over the term.  
 

We will be winding down stock so some menu 

items may not be available. Our last day for the 

year is Wednesday 18th.  
 

Have a safe and wonderful Christmas.  
 

Rebecca McBride 

Canteen Manager 

 

PH: 9398 1636 
 

Wirrabirra Dental Clinic will be closed from 24th of  
December 2019 to 27th of January 2020, clinic will reopen 
on  28th of Jan 2020. 
 

For  emergencies during the closedown period, please 
contact Mount Henry Dental Clinic 9313 0552; or any 

Government Dental Clinics. 

Australian Mathematics 

Competition - AMC 

The AMC is an engaging 30-problem competition that 

demonstrates the importance and relevance of mathe-

matics in students’ everyday lives  

Thank you to all of our students who were selected to  par-

ticipate.  

The following students have been recognised for their out-

standing results;   

Distinction   Credit 

Lyam Rawlings   Raven Javier 

Dhiraj Pamarthy-Rao  Elijah (C4) 

Lilly Regan   Rhian Javier 

Shaan Pamarthy Rao   Kayla Regan 

    Krish Penmetsa 

 

Congratulations! 
 



 

School Watch  
 

School Watch is a partnership between Western Australia 
Police and the Department of Education and Training, and is 

closely linked to Neighbourhood Watch.  

 

School Watch is a community-based crime prevention 
awareness program developed to improve safety and security 
in Western Australian schools by reducing theft, vandalism and 
arson. School Watch encourages crime prevention awareness 
among local school communities, staff and 
students to protect educational sites and 
resources.  

 

Report suspicious behaviour at schools 
to School Watch Security on 9264 4771 or 

the Police 131 444. 

2020 TERM DATES FOR STUDENTS 

Term 1 Monday 3 Feb - Thursday 9 April  

Term 2 Wednesday 29 Apr - Friday 3 July  

Term 3 Tuesday 21 July - Friday 25 Sep  

Term 4 Tuesday 13 Oct - Thursday 17 Dec  

School Photos - Last 

Chance to Purchase 
 

Dear Parents 
 

We have been advised by Kapture Photography that all por-
traits and class groups, sports and/or special team photos tak-
en this year will be removed from their website at the end of 
this term in readiness for next year’s photography. This is your 
last chance to purchase these photographs. 
 

Please visit www.kapture.com.au using our 
school code; JGHWET 

 

2020 PERSONAL  

REQUIREMENTS LISTS 
HAVE GONE HOME WITH  

STUDENTS.  THEY ARE ALSO  

AVAILABLE ON THE  

WIRRABIRRA PS WEBSITE. 
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On the weekend, 30th Nov - 1st Dec 2019 Ricco and  
Cassius competed in the Western Australian Junior Touch 
Football State Championships. They both represented in 
the under 12 boys team 
for Southern Districts 
Touch Association, 
playing in five games 
across the two days. 
Their team made it to 
the Grand Final and 
came runners up, with 
Ricco voted Most Val-
uable Player for the 
team over the week-
end.  Well done! 

CONGRATULATIONS 

Thank you to all our 

volunteers and parent 

helpers throughout 

the year. Your support 

is very much  

appreciated! 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.kapture.com.au&data=02%7C01%7CFiona.Gundry%40education.wa.edu.au%7Cc6e8f5b678744dba4b2b08d760e01870%7Ce08016f9d1fd4cbb83b0b76eb4361627%7C0%7C0%7C637084387908420025&sdata=s3xwGmEE6UPUfXchDvh2


 

 


